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HOMEWORK
HOMEWORK
1. Read Puppy WEEK 2 handouts at: http://www.lomitadogtraining.org/resources/
2. Practice DOWN and DOWN STAY.

Practice from both a sit and and a stand.
3. Start teaching STAND
Pinch a treat between thumb and finger, place at your dog’s nose and then move your hand straight
out about 4 to 8 inches
4. Practice PUPPY PUSH-UPS
Down, Sit, Stand…Sit, Down, Stand…Stand, Down, Sit. Just mix it up.
5. Start teaching WAIT for food dish
Start teaching your puppy to WAIT for the food dish to be set on the floor. Have your puppy remain
sitting until the dish is set down then release with “FREE” for the puppy to go eat. Touch your puppy
while he is eating and place your hand in his food dish. This will help reduce the chances of resource
guarding later on.
6. Start teaching MOVING ATTENTION
Say your puppies name. As he turns to look at you, immediately start backing away from him. Mark
and reward once he reaches you and you are touching his collar.
7. Respect other dog’s/people’s SPACE
Don’t let your puppy pull you over to visit other dogs or people. Some dogs/people do not enjoy
visiting with exuberant young dogs. Teach your dog to sit until you have given him permission to
visit with the cue “GO SAY HI”.
8. TOUCH your puppy all over
This will get your puppy accustomed to being handled. Focus on paws, mouth ears and tail. Keep
sessions short and fun
9. VISIT two new people and two new places (if shots are complete)

Training Tip: Train for only 5 to 10 minutes at a time as frequently as you can. Stop if you become
frustrated. Keep it fun for you and your puppy.
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LINKS
ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
Here are some links for additional information on topics we covered in class. Some also contain “how to”
videos.
1. Puppy Training Guide - Ultimate Puppy: http://www.ultimatepuppy.com
2. Puppy Socialization Schedule - Ultimate Puppy: http://www.ultimatepuppy.com/up_site/wp-content/
social_schedule/
3. Reading Dog Body Language - Modern Dog: http://moderndogmagazine.com/articles/how-read-yourdogs-body-language/415
4. Teach Your Dog to Lie Down - Smart Dog University: https://smartdoguniversity.com/teach-dog-lie/
5. Using a Hand Touch to Move Your Puppy - Smart Dog University: https://smartdoguniversity.com/
dog-training-ways-use-hand-targeting/
6. Teach Your Dog to Wait for His Food Dish - Smart Dog University: https://smartdoguniversity.com/
teach-dog-wait-food/
7. Food Manners - Domesticated Manners: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FBQadTknDlc
8. Moving Attention - Dr. Sophia Yin: https://drsophiayin.com/videos/entry/say_please_part_ii/
9. Moving Attention 2nd Example - Dr. Sophia Yin: https://drsophiayin.com/videos/entry/australiancattle-dog-puppys-first-day-home/
10.Cues, Keeping Them Simple - Dr. Sophia Yin: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g-q0o3FasNQ
11.Nothing for Free, Sit to Say Please - Whole Dog Journal: http://www.whole-dog-journal.com/issues/
6_5/features/5539-1.html
12. The Best Dog Training Treats - Smart Dog University: https://smartdoguniversity.com/best-dogtraining-treats-people-food-video/
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STAND
Why train stand?
Stand is a helpful command during vet examinations. Also, learning this command will compel your dog
to distinguish between sit and down, as in, learn the words. Adding another command into the mix forces
dogs to pay better attention and stop guessing. Most never do—they offer one or the other willy-nilly, to
the eternal frustration of their owner.

How to train it.
Step 1. Say it. Start with your dog in a sit or down. Then tell your dog, “Stand” in a cheerful tone of voice.
Step 2. Show it. Pause a second (one-one thousand), then lure your dog into a stand by putting the treat up
to his nose and slowly moving the treat toward yourself, keeping it level with your dog’s nose. Keep the
treat lure close to your dog’s nose—if you move your hand too quickly or too far away from his mouth, he
may give up and lose interest.
Step 3. Pay it. As soon as your dog’s hindquarters are parallel to the ground, mark and treat. Repeat as many
times as you can, so long as you and your dog are still enjoying yourselves. Mark and treat every stand.
Step 4. Repeat it. Repeat the exercise several times over a few days. When your dog reliably gets into the
stand position, it is time to take the treat out of your hand and just use the verbal cue. If your dog makes a
mistake, first try luring without the treat. Only put the treat back in your hand if all else fails.

Training Tip: Only say the command once. Say it, pause, then lure.

Troubleshooting: You may find stand harder to train than sit or down. This is because, unlike a sit or
down, your dog is never rewarded for just standing around. If you have trouble, try marking and
treating a little earlier—as soon as your dog begins to stand up. Then work from there, asking a little
more each time.

When to practice.
When you need to wipe your dog’s paws.
When brushing your dog.
When putting on a harness.
When your dog needs to stand still on the vet’s scales.
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WAIT
Why wait?
Door-dashing is a favorite sport of most dogs. It can be irritating to us, and also also dangerous.
Sometimes what is on the other side is a busy street. A dog rushing up to a food dish can also be irritating/
dangerous for us. The wait command teaches your dog to pause or stop until you give the all clear.

How to teach it: Food Dish
•

Grasp your puppy’s collar and tell her “WAIT” as you put the food dish down an arm’s length away.

•

Wait until you feel that your puppy is no longer pulling toward the food dish. Release her with
“FREE” and let her go to the food dish. Set your puppy up for success by using a few pieces of low
value kibble. Using only a few pieces of kibble in the dish also allows you to repeat several times.

•

As she gets better, you can then stand, ask for a “WAIT” and place the food dish on the floor. If she
starts to move toward the food dish before you release her with “FREE”, immediately raise the food
dish. Without repeating the command, begin to place the food dish on the floor again. Mark and
reward your puppy staying in place until you are able to place the food dish on the floor.

How to teach it: Doors
•

At the door, tell your dog, “WAIT” in a cheerful tone of voice.

•

Begin to open the door. If your dog starts to move to go out, close the door. Without repeating the
command, begin to open the door again. If your dog starts to move toward the door, close the door
again. Repeat this action, without repeating the command, until your dog hesitates even briefly as
the door is being opened. When your dog hesitates, mark and reward. Your reward may include
letting her go out the door. Be sure to release her first with “FREE” and then let her go out.

•

At first, only open the door a few inches so your dog can’t rush out. As your dog gets better, you can
then open the door a little more. Also try starting with a less exciting door such as a bathroom door.

•

For this method to really take effect you need to be consistent. Ask your dog to wait at every door,
every time.

Where else can I use wait?
All doors (even ones that lead into safe places like your backyard).
Sidewalk curbs.
Getting in and out of cars.
When putting down a food dish.

Training Tip: Only give the command once.
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COME WHEN CALLED (RECALL)
Why train recall?
So your dog will come when it is truly important. This can save your dog’s life.

The 5 rules of recall.
1. Never call your dog for anything unpleasant. Such as nail clipping, bathing, or having his leash clipped on
to go home from the park. In short, anything that might give him pause the next time you call him.
2. Never call your dog if you are not sure he will come. All recalls should be successful recalls. Work at your
dog’s level: If he has a kindergarten-level recall, don’t give him a graduate assignment like being called
away from a cat in a tree.
3. If you call your dog and he doesn’t come, you must make it happen. Run over to him and put a treat in front of
his nose, backing up as you get his attention so he follows you.
4. Never repeat the command. Resist the urge to call over and over and over. It only teaches your dog to
tune out the command. Call once and, if necessary, use rule 3. Make the recall happen.
5. Fabulous rewards get fabulous recalls. If you want your dog to stop whatever interesting doggie thing he is
doing and come running to you, make it worth his while. Use extra yummy treats—no dry biscuits here!—
or a well-thrown ball, if that is your dog’s fancy.

How to train it.
Step 1: Call your dog. Cheerful tones often produce better results—and make sure you are loud enough to
be heard, especially in busy environments. Remember to actually give the command (“Fido, come!”); your
dog’s name by itself is not a recall.
Step 2: Make yourself interesting. Clap, whistle, squat, throw your arms out, back away and cheer your
dog in: “Great, great, faster, you can do it…” When he arrives, have him sit, then spill the treats or throw
the ball. If appropriate, release him to go back to whatever he was up to.

Training Tip: Find an extra yummy treat your dog has never had before but you think he will go crazy
for (baby food, Cheez Whiz, liver paste). Hide it around the house. Once or twice a day when your dog is
not expecting to be called, call him and reward him with the extra special treat.

Training Tip: When working outside, practice in enclosed spaces or on a 30-foot leash until your dog’s
recall is reliable.
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STAY 1: DURATION
How to train stay.
Choose a quiet place to practice with few distractions so it is easy for your dog to focus on you. To train a
successful stay, build it one step at a time: First duration, then distance, and finally distraction. Once your
dog is good at all three, you will put them together.

The duration exercise.
Step 1. Stand in front of your dog. He can be in any position although sit or down may be easiest. Tell your
dog, “Stay” in a cheerful tone of voice, pause for a second, then give the stay hand signal: Hand out in front
of you, palm facing dog. Mark and treat. Repeat a couple of times to get your dog into the game.
Step 2. Now tell your dog to stay, pause for a second, give the stay hand signal, and take a small step back
with both feet. Pause here for one second (one-one-thousand). Return to your original position. Mark and
treat. Repeat several times.
Step 3. Slowly increase the number of seconds you wait before you return to your original position.
Remember to mark and treat each successful try.
(Note that we don’t add distance now. This exercise is for learning duration, and we start at kindergarten
level to make it easy and fun for your dog.)
Step 4. Eventually, you will be able to wait for a considerable time before you return to your original
position. When you can stand 2 feet away for 10 or 15 seconds without your dog getting up, it is time to
work on the second component of stay—distance.

Training Tip: Vary the length of the stay; for example, do some that are 20 seconds and some that are 5
seconds.

Troubleshooting: If your dog gets up, say, “Too bad” in the same tone of voice you would say,
“Bummer.” After a mistake, immediately ask for another stay, this one a bit easier, to give your dog a
chance to be successful and earn a treat. Then work your way up to the stay that was too difficult.

Troubleshooting: If your dog is making more than the occasional mistake, you are going too fast. Go
back to something easier and work your way up from there. Remember, the secret to teaching stay is to
start easy and go slowly.
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NOTHING FOR FREE
What is it?
A training strategy that uses everyday situations to reward good manners and practice obedience without
setting aside hours of special practice time.
Nothing For Free means that whatever your dog wants, he has to work for. From now on, doors are not
opened willy-nilly; balls are not simply thrown. For those, and countless other privileges, ask your dog to say
please by: sitting, doing a down, spinning or performing whatever trick he knows.
With this strategy, you and your dog both win. You get a well-trained, polite dog and he gets what he wants
(his belly rubbed, his leash taken off at the park). What’s more, you have laid the foundation for an
enjoyable relationship for a lifetime.

How to use it.
Step 1. Make a list of all the things your dog wants and enjoys.
Step 2. Ask your dog for a behavior or trick before he gets anything from the list. Vow to yourself never to
give those things away for free again.
Step 3. Give him what he wants as a reward for that behavior/trick.
Step 4. Repeat, every day, everywhere.

When to use it.
Before throwing a ball, Frisbee, rope-toy, etc.
Before giving him a toy.
Before putting the food bowl down.
Before handing over a treat or chewie.
Before opening a door.
Before putting on a leash to go for a walk.
Before taking off a leash at the park or beach.
Before dishing out a belly rub or good ear scratch.
Before hopping into or out of the car.
Before allowing your dog onto the couch with you.

Training Tip: Be patient. Practicing commands in new situations can be a challenge. For instance, a
sit at the door when your dog is eager to get out for a walk is harder than a sit in front of you.
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